REDWOOD EMPIRE SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION
RESDA Judging Clinic
Saturday, March 30, 2019 | 10:00 AM
Mendocino County Fairgrounds; Boonville, CA
This clinic will be held in the rodeo arena at the Mendocino County Fairgrounds, using the fair's RESDA-style course. Two
RESDA High Point Champions, Steve Moody and Colleen Duncan, will lead the clinic, while selected handlers take turns
working "three fresh sheep" through our proprietary course. Spectators will try their hand at scoring the sheep dog work, then
compare scores and discuss judging criteria.
We hold clinics like this one to ensure our judges use consistent judging and scoring criteria. These clinics are also a great
way for new and prospective handlers to better understand how to succeed at our trials.
Founded by Mendocino County sheep ranchers in 1947, the Redwood Empire Sheep Dog Association uses a unique course,
rules and judging system. Because our course and rules are unique, our qualified Open handlers take turns judging at each of
our trials.
This clinic is open to RESDA members only, with free parking and admission. The annual fee for membership is $25. A
membership application is provided below. We will accept day of event memberships and look forward to seeing you there!
DIRECTIONS TO JUDGING CLINIC: Hwy 101: Take Hwy 128 off ramp (North of Cloverdale). Go west on Hwy 128 to
Boonville. Continue straight for ½ mile past the Boonville-Ukiah Road intersection. Turn left at first road into the
Mendocino County Fairgrounds. Google Maps: www.tinyurl.com/mendocino-fairgrounds

NAME
MAILING
ADDRESS
EMAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
With check for $25 payable to RESDA for each individual membership, mail form to Colleen Duncan; 9896 Ahart Road;
Oroville, CA 95966, or bring to clinic.
I will not hold the Redwood Empire Sheep Dog Association or its directors, officers or any associated persons responsible for
any accident, occurrence, or injury to me, my dog, or my personal belongings while participating in this event. I (or parent
or legal guardian of a minor) will accept responsibility for and agree to pay for damages to any livestock or other animals
injured or killed by any dog in my care while at this event. I (or parent or legal guardian of a minor) also agree to pay any
medical expenses due to any injury to any person that is inflicted by any dogs in my care. I am aware that this is a release of
all liability including asserted negligence and is a contract I am signing of my own free will.
Printed Name of Handler, Parent or Legal Guardian: ____________________________________________________
Signature of Handler, Parent or Legal Guardian: _______________________________ Date:___________________
E-mail to receive trial updates:______________________________________________________________________

